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Rite of the RiveR when fly-fishing calls
by julie cohen

photos by greg rannells
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t was late spring. The days were lengthening, the flowers were blooming, and, most important, the bluegill were spawning. A 

Westover Farms 
Missouri fly-fishing resort
546 Hwy. BB, Steelville, 
573.743.6284, westoverfarms.com

man in his early 40s and his 6-year-old daughter stood side by side on the edge of a lake. Helping her wield a fly 
rod more than twice her height, he taught her to flick her popper fly over the spawning beds. Between the bluegill 
hovering over their eggs and the largemouth bass hungrily loitering nearby, the man and his little girl quickly caught 
a bucketful of fish. But her elation over such a great catch turned to worry on the car ride home. Unable to fathom 
eating them and having already been told they wouldn’t work as pets, she begged her father to let the fish go. The 
man finally gave into her plea and stopped at a local hospital with a pond brimming with beautiful goldfish. “No one 
is allowed to fish here, so they’ll be safe,” he said, dumping the bucket into the shallow water. She then watched, 
horrified, as the bass promptly chased and swallowed goldfish after goldfish. 

This was my dad’s idea of “hooking me early.”

Growing up, I loved to rummage through 
my dad’s basement office, running my 
fingers along iridescent beads, furry pelts 
and sparkly threads. To a non-fisherman, 
his small, cluttered space, also decorated 
with his favorite found treasures – rocks, 
turtle shells, turkey feathers, arrowheads, 
tumbleweeds – looked more like Ernest 
Hemingway’s writing den (if he also crafted 
Mardi Gras masks on the side), than a 
studio for a serious fly fisherman (i.e. one 
who doesn’t buy flies that “cost more than 
a sandwich”). Although I moved out of my 
parents’ house over a decade ago, a part of 
me stays with these flies; it wasn’t lost on 
my dad that the Blonde Leech, one of his 
favorite flies for trout fishing, requires the 
same shade of hair as mine, my sister’s and 
our golden retriever’s. 

Into early adulthood, fly-fishing continued 
to play a minor, yet ever-present role in my 
upbringing. The first time an ex-boyfriend 
met my dad, within an hour, they were 
in the backyard practicing casting. My 
dad patiently instructed – “Careful not 
to let your rod go past 1 o’clock.” – yet 
silently judged the boy’s coachability and 
whether he naturally favored his elbow 
over his wrist when forward and back 
casting. Months later when we ended our 
relationship, my dad reminded me of the 
day when he noticed the boy’s inability to 
feel the line lay out behind his cast. He 
told me that right then he knew the boy 
would never be worthy of me, but he had 
waited to tell me because some things I 
just had to figure out for myself.

even When i played no part in my dad’s 
Fishing, i still reaped the beneFits. At 
least one time a week, if not several, my 
mom was frying, baking, poaching or 
searing the bluegill, catfish, bass or trout 
that my dad had caught that day. Or she 
was pulling a vacuum-sealed salmon or 
halibut fillet out of the freezer from a trip 
earlier in the year. For my family, to order 
fish at a restaurant was like ordering a 
peanut butter and jelly sandwich. It just 
didn’t make sense.

These days, I’ve adopted the annoying 
and nonsensical adult habit of always 
thinking I’m too busy to do anything, 
particularly when the activity has no 
guaranteed yield for my time spent. So 
fishing trips with my dad have been 
pretty rare this last handful of years. 

Yet, this summer I felt a compulsion to 
make the time. For several months, I’d 
been noticing Missouri trout dishes on 
what seemed like every menu in town. 
Each time I ordered this local fish, I felt 
a peculiar mix of nostalgia and guilt. In 
my early years, I only fished for the rush 
of the catch, taking for granted what I 
now realized I missed – the process, the 
plodding and the primal satisfaction of 
eating something I had caught. 

No, I didn’t become a serious fisherman 
overnight just so I could order trout 
amandine at The Tavern with a clear 
conscience. In fact, my dad and I have 
only been able to squeeze in a few trips 

in the past few months, and we, mostly, 
didn’t catch much. 

Sure, there’s been one or two A River Runs 
Through It moments where I would be 
standing in a cold, clear creek, listening to 
the swish of my line as it effortlessly danced 
across the cloudless, blue sky. After a cast, 
my fly disappeared, and I would yell to my 
dad, “I think I’ve got one!” I didn’t reel too 
fast, which would break the line, but instead 
allowed the 12-inch trout to run and dart and 
hurl its body through the air into brilliant, 
shimmering arcs. When I finally reeled it 
close, my dad landed it in his net, and we ran 
our hands over its wet, shiny skin, marveling 
over its beauty and noble fight. Then, without 
wincing, I cleaned it on the bank, using the 
technique my dad taught me. With just two 
cuts, one pull and one push, I removed its 
guts, gills, fins and bloodline so that in less 
than 30 seconds, it was ready for a grill. 

more oFten though, i Was squinting at a 
ball oF line, once again, so inexplicably 
tangled that I had to break it off and retie 
my fly. Or I was slowly wading over to my 
dad, so he could pick out a new fly because 
I’d been watching the trout ignore mine 
for what felt like days. He’d pull one of the 
gazillion little boxes out of his fishing vest and 
trade my Wooly Bugger for another bizarrely 
named fly that was sure to get a bite, even 
though the last one came with the same vote 
of confidence. In my oversized footy pajama-
looking waders, I’d stumble-step back to my 
spot while my dad warned me about not 
letting the trout “sense my presence.” Then, 

I’d watch the trout watch me as we’d start our 
song and dance all over again. 

But even after just a few outings – even 
when I don’t catch anything or the river 
is catch-and-release – I have rekindled 
my romance with the sport and the fruits 
of its labor. I can more clearly conjure 
the frustration of peering through clear 
water at a trout that refuses to bite and the 
consequent exaltation when one finally 
does. I can picture the tight loop my line 
makes on the rare perfect cast. I can imagine 
the strange sensation of cold water rushing 
around waders that keep my legs and feet 
bone dry. And I can marvel at the velvet 
touch of a trout belly when I’m holding it 
underwater, letting the water glide over its 
gills before releasing it back into the stream. 

Even though I’ll never be the fisherman 
my dad is, catching fish for my family 
until their brains explode from too much 
vitamin D, the river calls me too. And by 
returning to the water, I remember my 
reverence for all it has given me. 

Want to catch trout? Check out Missouri 
Department of Conservation’s website to 
plan your next outing: mdc.mo.gov/fishing/
places-fish/trout-areas. But before you 
go, learn to tie your own flies and master 
the basic fly-fishing cast at T. Hargrove Fly 
Fishing Inc., located at 9024 Manchester 
Road: thargrove.com/flytycst.html. 

Recipes on pages 46 and 47.
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TrouT AmAndine

Courtesy of The Tavern Kitchen & Bar’s 
Justin Haifley

  2 servings

½ cup plus 1 Tbsp. unsalted butter, 
softened, divided

¼ cup ground almonds 
¼ cup panko breadcrumbs 
½ Tbsp. kosher salt, plus more to taste
½ lb. French green beans, ends 

trimmed
2 shallots, thinly sliced
Freshly ground black pepper to taste
2 “clear cut” rainbow trout* (4 fillets)
Juice of ½ lemon 

• Mix together ½ cup butter, ground 
almonds, panko breadcrumbs and 
½ tablespoon salt until thoroughly 
combined. Set aside. 

• Blanch the green beans in a pot of 
salted boiling water for 3 minutes. 
Drain and set aside. 

• In a 10-inch pan, saute the shallots 
in the remaining butter until 
translucent. Add the green beans 
and saute 2 minutes, until warmed 
through. Season with salt and 
pepper and set aside. 

• Gently season the fillets with 
salt and pepper. Using an offset 
spatula, spread 2½ tablespoons 
of the almond butter evenly on the 
flesh side of each fillet.

• Heat a 12-inch nonstick pan over 
medium heat. Place two fillets butter-
side down and sear for 3 minutes. 

• With a spatula, carefully flip the 
fillets and cook 2 more minutes, 
until almost cooked through. Repeat 
with the other fillets.

• Place two fillets on each plate and 
squeeze the lemon juice over them. 
Garnish with the cooked beans and 
serve. 

* When purchasing trout, ask the 
fishmonger to clear cut your purchase. 
Clear cut means the trout’s belly flap 
is trimmed, and its head, pelvic fins, 
tail and dorsal fin are removed. It’s 
also butterflied and deboned. All that 
remains are two fillets.

roAsTed LocAL TrouT 
FiLLeT sAndwich

Courtesy of Panorama’s Edward Farrow

  4 servings 

11 oz. extra-virgin olive oil, divided, plus 
more for searing fish and grilling bread

4 garlic cloves, thinly sliced
6 thyme sprigs
10 basil leaves, divided
14 tarragon leaves, divided 
4 8-oz. trout fillets, pin bones removed*
1 oz. freshly squeezed lemon juice  
4 mint leaves
4 medium-size heirloom tomatoes, seeded 

and diced 
Kosher salt and freshly ground black pepper
4 slices Companion rustic Olive bread
½ cup cooked farro
Petite herb leaves (basil, tarragon, mint, 

fennel fronds), for garnish
2 oz. fennel, shaved very thin
Lemon zest, for garnish

• In a small bowl, mix 8 ounces of the oil with 
the garlic, thyme and 6 leaves each of the 
basil and tarragon to create a marinade.

• In a shallow dish, cover the fillets with 
the marinade and refrigerate 2 hours.

• In a small bowl, mix the lemon juice and 
remaining 3 ounces of olive oil to create 
a lemon vinaigrette.

• Finely chop 4 basil leaves, 8 tarragon 
leaves and 4 mint leaves and place in a 
large bowl. To the bowl, add the diced 
tomatoes, 3 ounces of the lemon vinaigrette 
and salt and pepper to taste. Set aside.

• Remove fillets from marinade. Pat dry.
Heat a large pan over high heat. Add a 
light coat of oil to the pan and decrease 
the heat to medium-high. Add 2 fillets, 
skin-side down, searing until golden. Flip 
the fillets and turn off the heat. Remove 
fillets from the pan after 1 minute. 
Repeat with remaining fillets.

• Drizzle each slice of bread with oil and 
then season with salt and pepper. Grill the 
slices until lightly toasted. 

• Mix the cooked farro with the tomato-
herb salad. Drain excess juice. 

• To assemble: Top each slice with a fillet, 
like an open-faced sandwich. Put an equal 
portion of tomato-farro salad on each 
plate; garnish with petite herb leaves. Toss 
the shaved fennel in with the remaining 
lemon vinaigrette. Add salt and pepper 
to taste. Garnish the sandwiches with the 
fennel. Garnish both the trout and the 
tomato-farro salad with lemon zest.

* For step-by-step instructions for filleting 
trout, go to saucemagazine.com/blog.

The Tavern KiTChen & Bar
2961 Dougherty Ferry road, 
636.825.0600, tavernstl.com

PanOrama
1 Fine arts Drive, st. Louis, 
314.655.5490, slam.org/dining

When a fresh trout comes through 
the door, in no time, the writer's 

mother whips up trout amandine by 
dusting the day’s catch with flour and 
seasonings and then pan searing it in 

olive oil and serving it with sauteed 
almonds. So simple. So good. For a 

foodier version of this classic dish, try 
chef Justin Haifley’s take (pictured), 
served at The Tavern Kitchen & Bar.


